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1 Introduction

1-.1. Consider the system of ordinary differential equations

ut(t)=f(t,u(t)) (1.1)

with an initial condition y(0) = us' Here ts is a given vector in the s-

dimensional real vector space IR' while t/(f) € IR' is unknown for ú > 0.

In all of ihe followin I f (t,€) is assumed to be a given, continuous function
from IR x IR" to IR' 'rvith s ) 1.

We u'ill be concerned with numerical pl'ocesses tvhich yield approxima-
tions u, € IR' to the true solution U(t") at the grid pointst, = nh. ÍIerc
å. > 0 denotes the sfep sizeof the process. We assurne un tobe cornputed

fron-i zr-1, without using the forner approximatiotTg tt,2-2, rtn-Bt' ' '.
We will deal with the stabi'li'lg analysis of the numerical process. Here

the term stability is used to indicate lhat any numericøl errors introdttcetL

al some stage of the calculations t're propagated in a mild fashion in tÌre
subsequent steps of the process.

l-.2. Much of the stability analysis in ihe numerical solution of equation
(1.1) consists of studying the numerical method when applied to a very
simple, linear, scalar fesl equølion. In justification of focussing on such a
simple test equation one ca,n appeal to two principles.

The.¡lrsl princiltle underlies the replacement of (1.1) by the linear sys-

UI(t) = AU(t). (1.2)

/ is assumed to be differentiable, and A stands for the Jacobian
of / "frozen" at any point f* belonging to the time-interval under

a = ftXr ,u(t.))
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20 fiabitity Criteria

The first principle asserts tliat stability in the numerical solution of all
linear equations (1.2) under consideration guarantees a stabre behaviour of
the original numerical process for (1.1).

. The second principle is applied when one replaces (1.2) by the stìÌl
simpler equation

u,(t) = ^u(t). (1.3)

Here À stands for any eigenvalue belonging to the spectrum ø[,4] of ,4. The

second principle asserts that stability of the method in the solution of all
relevant equations (1.3) guarantees stability in the sorution of (1.2).

clearly, a combination of these two principles provides a justificatio'
for basing the stability analysis of numerical methods for (1.ljon the test
equation (1.3). See e.C. [1], [Z], l8l

In this paper lve will revierv sorne situations where the a.bove pr.i¡ci¡rìes
break down, and other principles have to be used.

L.3. Suppose that tlie numerical calculations for approxi¡rati¡g the sol¡-
tion.to (1.1) are perfo'med using a slightly perturt"d starti'g-vector ãe
say, instead of zs. we then rvould obtain new a.pproximatio's,ãenotecl by
lln.

In a stability analysis of the numerical process for (1.i) the *ucia.l
question is whether the difference ún - un ca.\ be bouncìeá suita,bly in
te¡ms of the perúurbation ãs -ue. Therefore, one is lool<ing fo'estimates
of the type

9" - !ry| 3 Tnt\,s - u6l (whenever n ) 1, ancl
{u,} , {1..1 ure generateá by ihe ,u*" n.r-".ical lrocess) . ( 1 .4)

q".9 l.lis agivennorminlR'and T > 0, g ) 0 areindependent of n,{un},
{ã"}. cl"utly, the estimate (1.4) amountÁto dabitityr}uottr 7 and q are
of moderate size. Property (1.4) with q =0,7 = 1is called coitractiuity.

Faili'g of the first pri'ciple: Ru'ge-Kutta methods,

We applY the method wi

yields ur = I/3. But, starti

Clearly, (1.4) does not hold
The derivative with restr

Í (t, t,

satisfies

Further, the method under
tractiviüy in the solution o

the first principle of sectior:
related example was given'

2,2. The above example sl
bility theory relevant to n<

such a theory for general .R

un = un-

where c¡ € IR" are computr

n¿ = hl(tn-1 ! c¿h, a

for i = Ir2,...,rn.

The coefficients ø¿¡, å¿ are
an*a¡z*'..*a¿rn.

The following definitio
Crouzeix [a]: f{etliod (2.1)

all Ò¿ 2 0, an

Q;i = b'a" +

Similarly to [3], [4], we resl
the Euclidean norm

l€l = l,

and to differential equatiol

lu(t) -
whenev

2.1. As a,n illustration consider the method

1trn=un-t+|U{t^-r,un-t)* f(t,,un)1, n = r,2,

in the numerical solution of the problern

ut(t) = -1 * exp[105(1 - gy(r))], y(0) = r/1.

The true solutio¡r is t/(t) = IlZ.

I
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replaces (1'2) bY lhe still

(1.3)

re spectrum o[A] of A' The

ethod in the soluiion of all

the solution of (1'2)'

oi", Proui¿"s a justification

i"ift.¿t for (1'1) or-r the tes[

s where the above PrinciPles

.sed.

for aPProxirnating llie solu-

oeLiur'-Lled starbing vec[ot rts

''uoo*i*utions' denoted bY

process for (1'1) the clucial
"";;t b" boundecl suitablY in

,, orr" it looking for estimates
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we apply the method with å = 0.1. starting with u¡ = 1/3the method

yields ui - Ilg,But, starting from õo = 0.333 the method yields

út - l0a2 '

Clearly, (1.4) does not hold here with any 7 of moderatè size'

The derivative with respect to { of the function

f0,t) = -1* expllOu(1- 31)l

satisfies

henever n Z 1, and (1 4)

numerical Plocess)'

> 0 are indePendent of n' {un} '

lo- støbilitY iÌ fottr 7 and q are
" 

," ̂1" = I is ialled conlracliai'IY '

Runge-Kutta nrethods

{r,r',{) < o

Further, the method under consideration is ,A-stable, rvhich implies con-

iractivity in the solution of (1.2) and (1.3) wiih A = À ( 0. Therefore,

iile first p.inciple of section 1.2 is misleading for the situation at hand. A

related example was given by Wanner [20]'

2.2. The above example shows that there is some need fot a reliable sta-

lluty th"ory relevant to nonlinear clifferential equa,tions. We noiv revierv

,u.h u theory for general Runge-I(utta melh.ods of the follorving type.

ltn='Itrn-!*ötrr *bzt:zJ_"'*b*æ* (2'1a)

where ø¡ € IR' are computed from urr-1 in such a way that

æ¿ = hf (tn-t * c¿h, un-t * ø¿tæt l ct¿zæz * " '* qi*æ*) 
1Z.f U)

fori=1,2,...,m.

The coefficients a¿¡, ô¿ are real parameters defining the method, and c¿ =
anla¿z*"'la¿^.

The following definition originatecl rvith Butcher, But't'age [3] a.ncl

Crouzeix [4]: Method (2.1) is ca\Ied algebraicallg stableif

I all b¿ ) 0, ancì the nr x n7 matrix Q = (Q¡¡) rvith

I 80, - I¡¿a¿i + biaii - ô¿l'¡ is positive semi-definite'

Similarly to [3], [4], we restrict ourselves in the sequel, up to section 3, to
Euclidean norm

l€l= l€1, =J€r€ for( €lR',

to differential equations (1.1) such that

(2.2a.)

d

tn,un)), n = I'2'3'

(¿))1, u(0) = i/3 lu(t) - u(t)l s lu(t_ tt) - u(t - h)l

whenever /¿ > 0 and Û, U satisfy (1.1)
(2.2b)



22 Stabilits Criteria

Consider the property

There is contractivity whenever the method is applied u'itli
any h > 0 to ang equation (1.1) saiisfying (2.2). (2'3)

Theorem 1. Algebraic stability is a necessary and sufficient condition on
the method to guarantee property (2.3).

This theorem is valid provided method (2.1) is irreducible (cf. [i], 19], [17]).
2.3. Clearly, algebraic siabiliiy is a favourable property. I{ou,e'er, rvitliin
the class of Runge-I{utta rnethods that fail to be algebraicaìly stable, there
are methods wiih other favourable properties, e.g. requiring only liitle
computational labour for computing u, from ur_1. Therefore, it seer.r-rs

worth looking closer at the methods rvhich are , -stable without being aj-
gebraically stable. hi particular, consider the folloiving questittn.: ;\re there
methods failing to be aigebraically stable and stilì stable [(i.4), t,ith mocl-
erately sized 7,q] for all /¿ > 0 a'd for aìl equatio's (1.1) satisfyirg (2.2)?

The method in tìre example of section 2.1 conesponcls to a R'nge-
I{utüa method rvith nz = 2, ett = a72 : 0, e21 : ctzz : bt = bz : Il2.
This method fails to be algebraically stable. The differentiai equation in
Section 2.1 belongs to the class ofequations under consideration, definecl by
requirement (2.2). Therefore, the disastrous elror propagation in Section
2.1 suggests that the answer to the above question is negative.

However, the following counterexample, due to Kraaijeva,nger [11],
shows that the answer is positive. Let m = 2, ancl consider nieihocl (2.1)
with

ar! = L/2, atz - 0
c12t = -1/2, a22 - 2
bl = -I'12, l)2 = 312.

Since å1 < 0, this metliod is not algelsraically slable. Stíù,

(1.a) holds $'ith 7 =2, Ç = 0 rvhenever tliis method is a.ppliecl
wiLh any å > 0 to any equation (1.1) satisfying (2.2).

This example tlius suggests that a,lgebraic siability is an nnnecessarily
strong demand upon a method if one is not, Iooliing fol contla,ctivity but
only for stability in tire sense (1.a) wiih modera,te 7, q.

2-4. up to now l'e have bee' deali'g rvitli a consta.nt srepsize /¿ > 0. In
actual calculaúions one lvill often use uariable slepsizes h," ), 0 a.ucl non-
equidistant gridpoints t,, = t,"-1 | h,,,. In this situatiolt it is n¿ltural to
consider tlie follorving stabiliiy property of a Runge-I(utta rnethocl:

There are fixed 7, q such that (1.4) hoÌds rvhenever the
method is applied wíth ang variable h, € (0,I1 to atty (2.4)
equation (1.1) satisfying (2.2).

Theorerrr 2. Algebraic stal

tiie method to guarantee th

Thus, after all, algebraic ste

upon a Runge-Kutta meth<

stability property (2.4). For

2.5. The stability estimater
of algebraic stability, are qr

highly nonlinear differential
tion 1 may break down. II
rather strong and not satisfi
e.g. t1]). Therefore it is i
rnates exist as r.l'ell for solle
Such estimates t+'ere derive<
mildly nonlinear differentia,l
1 applies. The estirna.tes ir

equations (1.1) satisfying (2
,4(d)-stabìe methods (0 < d

the (classical) numerical ra
propriate wedge in the com
actual scope of the present

3 Failure of the sec

3.1. In the above we dealt
able /zr. From now on we
problem (1.2) with a constar
Kutta metirod (2.1) to equa,

un = p(h

Here p(() = P;¿¿ is a ratior
the notation

e(h.

Note that Rosenbrock metl
plied to (1.2), also Ìeduce t(

The second principle of

le(h^

is sufficient to guarantee a r

stabililg region
S={(
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Theorem 2. Algebraic siability is a necessary and sufÊcient condition on

the method to guarantee that (2.a) holds.

Thus, after all, algebraic stability turns out to be the appropriate demand

upon a Runge-Kutta method - if one is looking for the variable stepsize

sfability property (2.4)' For the proof of Theorem 2 we refer to [11]'

2.5. The stability estimates in (2.3), (2.4), present under the assumption

of algebraic stability, are quite satisfactory in that they are still valid fol
highþ nonlinear differential equations, for which the first principle of sec-

tion 1 may break down. However, the condition of algebraic stability is

rather strong and not satisfiecì by various methods ofpractical interesü (cf.

e.g. l1]). Therefore it is importaDt to note that rigorous sta,bility esti-

-át"r é*irt as well for sorne rnethods which fail to be algebraica'lly stable.

Such estimates rvere derivecl e.g. by llundsciorfer [8] and Schmitt [16] for

mildly nonlinear differenüiai equations, rvhere the first principle of sectiorl

1 applies. The estimates in [B] cover sollre ,A-stable methods applied to

equãtions (1.1) satisfying (2.2). The estimates in [16] aÌe relevant to soue

øiO;-st"Ut" methods (0 < d < tr12) applied to differential equations rvhere

thà (classical) numerical range of the Jacobian matrix lies within an ai)-

propì'iut" wedge in the complex plane. Since these results lie outside tlie

a.tuul scope of the present paper we refer to [16] for more detaiìs.

3 Failure of the second principle: general rnethods

3.i-. In the above we dealt witli highly nonlinear equations (1.1) and vaLi-

able år. From now on we consider the numerical solution of the linear
problem (i.2) with a constant stepsize h > 0. An application of the Runge-

I(utta method (2.1) to equation (1.2) yields a numerical process of the type

un=g(hA)ur-1, n=1,2,3,"" (3'1)

HeLe p(() = åE is a rational function with tp(O) = 9'(0) = 1, and \l¡e Lise

the nota.tion

e(h, A) = P (h A)18 (hA)1-' .

Note that Roselbrock methods and higher derivative t.uethods, rvhen ap-

to (1.2), also reduce to nulnerical processes of type (3.1)

irreducible (cf' [1], [9]' [17])'

e oroDerty' Ilorvevet'' rvitbirr

b" ul!"UtuitallY staì>le' thele

;, ;.; requiring onìY little

L lJn-1. Tlrerefole, .i1' 
seeuls

'" l-ti.Uf" without lrcing al-

foltorving qtteslion"' Are there-rii[ 
rtJl" [(1'4), rvil'h mod-

,;;;' (1.1) satisfYius (2'2)?

1.1 corresPonds to a Runge-'orr-Ja22=fu-b2=lf2'
-ltt" 

alffàt"ntial equation in

rJ", .on.id"ration, defined bY-lrro, 
oroougation in Section

Lestion is negative'-"å;.- to l("r'aaijevanger' lll].'
'2, 

un¿ consider metltocl (2'1)

z =0
2 =z

-al,- ¿l "'

Ig slable. Still,

er this method is aPPlied

saiisfYing (2 '2) '

c stability is atl uunecessarily

,, i."f.i"j for coutractivitY but

oderate 7, q.

h a constant stePsize ñ > 0' Itr

:oit, ,tr7rli,es h,, ) 0 auci uon-

rïftit ti 
".tior¡' 

it is ni-r'tural to

t a Runge-I(utta tnelhocl:

[.4) holds rvhetrever Lhe 
tq a\

able l¿' € (0' 1l lo øtt'Y \þ''t

The second principle of Section 2.1 asselts that t

le(åÀ)l < 1, for ali 
^ 

e t[A]

sufficient to guarantee a stable behaviour of process (3.1)' Defining the
regxon

S = {( : ( e O with le(()l < 1}

he condition
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the above condition can be cast into the form

holAl c S.

This condition can be reliable. E.g. if á is a normal matrix, irrerr (3.2)
guarantees estimate (1.4) for the process (8.1) with l.l = l. lz,l = I, Ç = 0.

From now on, ,4 is an arbitrary s x s matrix, and we confi'e ourseÌves
to the imporlant maxir¡uln noltn)

l€l= l€l- =,!f{"l1rl forf - (ü,€2,...,€.)r € a.'.

In this general setting condition (3.2) is very unreliable. This u,a,s pointed
out e.g. in [6], [10], [14], [1S], [19]. Although (8.2) guara,nrees (1.4), even
with g = 0, the correspondin g 7 can be excessively large. The fact is
thal 7 depends not only on the set ho[,4] occu*ing in (3.2) but a,rso o'
the condition number of the (generalized) eigenvectors of ,4.. Ther.efore,
under condition (3.2) the size of 7 is not under control. This is palticula,rly
important in solving partial differential equations by semi-cliscretizatiol,
since tax stability requires uniform boundeclness of the conclition nrimber
of eigenvectors as Ar * 0*.

We illustrate the a,bove point with the tri-diagonal matrix

-52r/2 -7 3

1/3 -eA_ ,lviths=40
s

Ilt -2s - 3

The eigenvalues of tÌiis matrix are a,ll diffelent fi'om each other, a,ncl satisfy

-84<À<0.
Consider the polynomial, taken from [7],

çG)=1+C+å(2,
Its stability region satisfies

(_8,0)\{_4}c.e.

Therefore (3.2) is fulfilled when

lrS å -0.0952, h+ + forali 
^€oLAl.

For å - 0.07 condition (3.2) is fulfilled, but the smallest 7 for rvhicli (1.4)
holds, with q = 0, equals

7-3x1010

(cf. [12])'

3.2. The unreliable conditic

replacing olAlbY some aPPr

Satisfactory stability estim¿

derived in l2l, [5], [10], [12],
We now review one of tl:

disk D¡ of A= (a¡t) be def

Dj=

Define rlAl to be the convel

rlA) =

Theorern 3. Wiih the abo
with q = 1, and 7 dependin;

Here 7 does ¿ol depend in r

,4. In fact 7 = l(år[A]) rvii

f(yl)

Moleover, max{Ilez : z €
with respect to the maximu

We illustrate the theoret
fying (3.2-). A straightforw
the union T1 U T2 of the trii

{

4

Tt= (: lzr-arg,

and the disk
ry - 

(/
12 _ l\

Therefore (3.2*) holds wlier

The latter inclusion is valid

hh
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, normal matrix' therr (3 2)

;iirrl f = l.lz, ^t = !,q = o'

;:;i we confrne ourseives

'2t."t€")t €R''

,nreliable' This rvas Poinbed

13.2) cuarantees (1'4)' even

ìttiíit r*e"' The {act is

",tttit* 
in (3'2) but also on

;;;;;.i." of '4' Tlie.e{ore't..tita. 
This is PatticularlY

t¡"t UV semi-disctetizatiou'
t"tt "f 

ihe conclition rrumber

-diagonal matrix
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(cf. [12]).

3.2. The unreliable condition (3.2) can be converted into a reliable one by

replacing olAlby some appropriate larger set r[,4] C C, i.e.

hrlAl c S. (3.2.)

satisfactory stability estimates, with various choices lor rfAl, have bee¡

derived in [2], [5], [i0], 1121, [i3], [15], [18], [19]'
we now review one of tìre stability results in [12]. Let the Gerschgorin

disk D¡ of A= (a¡*) be defined bY

o, = {C 
: lC 

* 
',¡¡l< ! l"iul}.

k+i

Define rlAl to be the convex hull of the union of all Gerschgorin disks, i.e.

rlAl = conv(D1 t) D2 u . ' . tJ D" ).

Theorern 3. With the above r[,4], condition (3'2*) implies estimate (1'4)

with q = 1, and 7 depending on <p and hrfA] only.

Here 7 does aol depend in any transparent manner on the eigenvectors of

,4. In fact 7 = l(hrl'41) with a fixed function I satisfying

r(Y1) < f(Vz) for Vt CVz C S.

Moreover, max{Re z : z €. r[,a]] is precisely the logarithmic norm of A
with respect to the maximum norm.

we illustrate the theorem with the same L as above and rvitir À satis-

fying (3.2-). A straightforward calculation shorvs that r[,4] is contained in
the union Tt U Tz of the triangle

,lviths=40

rt from each other' ancl satìsfY

t*2

'ç

s

.0

lzr-ars(l<!and -" -6
3(2s * 1

t'l 
-

and the disk

C <Re(<0

Tz = {C : l(a 2s+ 1l < s +112}

(3.2-) liolds when /¿ is so small that

h .(7, u 
"r) 

c S.

forallÀ€ø[A]

rt the smallest 7 for wliich (1'4)
latter inclusion is valid for all à rvith

hlho =0.027774(2s * I)
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With the choice h = 0.02T the theorem thus predicts stability in the sense
(1.a) with { = 1, and 7 only depending on p and h. (f, +f;)

straightforward numerical calculations show that, with this à, one ac-
tually has

lú" - u"l < 7.2 W.s - ull ( for alt n2 l;uo,ão € IR,).

Hence, there is now a very mild e'or propagation - even better than pre-
dicted by theorem 3. We refer to [12] for more details.
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